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FOREWORD 

Migratory agricultural workers made an outstanding contribv- 

tion to the war effort by harvesting food crons on the Atlantic 

Seaboard. Without their contribution, the armed forces, the nation, 

and tne wortd would have had less to eat. 

The Agricultural Extension Service aided these migrants to 

Overcome travel and other difficulties and so to continue their 

accustomed seasonal visits to.areas of need, In the earlier war 
weriod, without this assistance, the number of migratory wor'cers 

decreased so greatly that it wes necessary to begin replacing 

tnem with foreign workers. In the later war period, with this 
assistance, the number of migrants increased to the point that 

it vas possible to begin using tnem to replace foreign workers. 

This is a record of this migration in the war years and is 
in recognition of the national seryice rendered by these thousands 

of farm workers and of the assistance rendered then by the many 

Sxtension Service emnloyees who were so untiring in their aid. 

1058 (6-46) 
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MOVEMENT OF MIGRATORY AGRICULTURAL YORXERS ON 
THE ATLANTIC COAST DURING THE WAR YEARS 

C. W. EB, Pittman 

CHAPTER I | | 

Imact of War on the Migration 

The farms of the nation, during the war years, produced more foods 
anc. fibers than ever before. This tremendous vroduction was not attained 
without a correspondingly tremendous expenditure of man-hours of work, 
On-farm and neighborhood workers living close enough to the farms to 
commute between their homes and the fields contributed by far the larger 
part of this labor, Their greatest efforts, however, were not cnough, and 
it was necessary to develop an extensive program for supplying additional 
labor from non-local sources. The Agricultural Extension Service vas 
assigued responsibility for securing the fullest utilization of all 
domestic labor. 

During 1943, the government effort was concerned chiefly with 
securing and utilizing foreign labor, prisoners of war, and donestic 
vorsers from unaccustomed sources. These domestic workers included youth, 
women, and individuals temporarily available from industrial, business, or 
professional grouns, and, several thousand interstate domestic farm 
workers who were moved between States at government expense. 

In this beginning program, the many problems arising and the 
gratifying results of effort exnended obscured a third source of labor 
uistorically more important and potentially more promising than any other 
source except on farm and other local labor, 

This third source of labor consists of that verv large grow) of 
fart workers who move from area to area on their own initiative, or at 
tc invitation of emloyers, and at their own expense or at the ‘xmense of 
el loyers. This mobile labor force exhibits both an obscure and a 
succtacular phase. In its obscure phase it percolates rather than flows. 
It manifests itself through almost innumerable small movements of vorkers 
from homes to jobs too far removed from each other to vermit daily commuting. 
These percolating movements are characterized by dispersion rather than 
concentration and, therefore, usually escape State and national notice. 
Hovrever, the total number of workers is very large. The spectacular phase 
flows ‘in well marked channels and is ¢haracterized by the concentration of 
large numbers of workers into small areas. It is too dramatic to estape 
notice and has long been a matter of national concern. As such, it is 
considered in this report. 
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At the time of the inception of the emergency wartime farm labor 
program, there was hope and some expecta ition that labor availability 
based on this third great sector of the agricultural labor front vould 
Maintain itself with a minimum of governmental assistance. Hovvever, 
this hope and expectation had largely evanorated by midyear 1943, Byvidence 
of extensive decreases in "self-starting" non-local labor became too 
as and too emphatic to be disregarded. On the Atlantic Shs ag 
worcers of this tyne had thinned to less than one-half of their orev: 
numbers. All availnble-revorts indicated a Similar decrease Ree a 
tae Nation, Unless this erosion of the labor force could be retarded, 
tucre was danger that all the gains resulting from the wartime farm labor 
progran would be insufficient to prevent net losses that would iewer 
full agricultural nroduction so necessary ioe a successful war effort. 

Beginning in 1944, an intensive effort was launched to check the 
decréase in the number of migratory workers available on the Atlantic 

‘Scaboard. “Results were so gratifying.that in 194 this effort was extended 
to other movements. 

tO This report is an account of the effort we tee Extension Servic ce 
»reserve on the Atlantic Seaboard, during the war years, the existing 
pattern of free moving labor passing from areas of less need to arens 
or greater need. All tynes of workers who were transported at govern— 
ment cxpense are oe ee from the discussion, 1 

4 

1 ~see also, pines ot WEL) th 1e Ant Coast Miesratorv: Movenditt, ~- 1944, 
a report by C.W. EH. Pittman published. by .the reunites atchalae' service 
in- 1944, 

: . 



> CHAPTER IT 

Scove of the Movement 

The movement of agricultural migrants discussed here involves © 
primarily the States of Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, 

Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, and New York; secondarily, 

Alabana, Mississippi, Tennessec, and Kentucky. The first nine States 

are the theater of operation and, to some extent, the source of that 

extcnsive movement of agricultural workers that has come to be Imown 
as whe Atlantic Coast Migration. The last four States are sources from 
wiich a very large percentage of the workers in the movement originally 
Came and which are a source of replacement. 

If the simile of a river be accepted, as it well may be for some 
punses of the movement, the origin will be found in a network of 

tributarics having their sources in all of the southeastern Statcs cast 
ox tue Mississipni, and south of the Ohio, with the contributions fron 

Vest Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee being very small in comnarison 

vita those of other States. If we continue the river figure, we find 

tue tributaries flowing southward into Florida and there coalescing into 
a4 tain stream that flows northward, receiving additional increments and 

increasing in volume as it follows its course through Georgia and the 
Carolinas, losing volume and force as it reaches Virginia and Maryland 

and finally sinking into the thirsty soil of labor scarcity in Delavare, 

New Jersey, and New York. Here the usefulness of the simile ends since 

rivers do not reverse their direction of flow annually and are not, 

therefore, repetitive, These workers do flow back southward in the fall, 
most of them returning to Florida and there engaging in winter harvest work. 

Some return to the original sources in other southeastern States. The 
excess Of workers who join the movement from these southeastern States 

plus those growing up in the movement over those who leave maintains tne 

flow from year to year. 

As has been seen, the geographical scone of the movement is 

extensive and inclusive of many tynes of farming areas. So, too, the 

comosition of the movement with respect to the tyves of workers partici- 

pating is inclusive of many diverse elements. Practically all tno workers 

are Negroes although there are manv whites present in the capacitics of 

recruiters, crew leaders, or contractors. Slightly more than half are men, 

the remainder being women and children, Most are rural Negroes altnough 

some come from the cities and towns. Notable among the latter arc those 

ywuio are emmloved in the winter by tobacco redrying and stemming plants. 

Professional migrants and part-time migrants are intermingled, professional 
migrants being those who devote so many months each year to their migratory 

emmloyment that they cannot plant and cultivate a crop in any onc place, 

and part-time migrants being those whose migration period is short enough 
to »ermit them to grow a crop for themselves or for others. Even though 
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the Retna Coast Migratory Movement, as discussed here, es 2S 
its scope a very diverse type of membe rship; this revort excludes — 
discussion all workers who were moved at governnent eEpense. 
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CHAPTER III 

Nature of the Movement ~ 

In its essential asvects, the migration is a flow of underemployed 
.ricultural workers fron areas of ‘low employment onnortunity to areas 
Ge 39 

iY 

m wish employment. It ig not so much a flignt of the shiftless from the 
monotony of stable living as a search of the purposeful for steady 

- elmloyment. They leave the certainty of unemployment in one area for the 
hose of employment in another. They are not choosing :an.unanchored method 
of lito of their own volition, but are following a course t9 which taey 
arc constrained by economic factors over which they have no control. 

tle path these nigrants follow really has no starting poiut and no 
end, ‘Ye ordinarily. think of the nigration as starting out of Florida 
in tsic spring ond returning there in the falls It aocs’do tais. t 
also starts out of North Carolina in early summer and returns there in late 
spring. It also starts out of New York in early fall And returns tnere in 
carly summer, Actually the migration is ‘a mobile labor force serving nine 
States with respect to which no State can assert a Clear claim as to ex 
clusive integration into its particular labor force. Convenience of 
reference explains the designation of "Florida" migrants that is so generally 
aoolied. eee 

Organization exists in the movement, the most noticeable characteristic 
of wiich is the group or crew system. Basically, the group system rests on 
tue need to divide transportation costs by coonerative action. Grows of 
vorsers cohere around an individual who owns a vehicle, which is usually 
either a passenger automobile ora truck, The truck owner or onerator 
naturally assumes a position of influence, or even of authority, in the crew 
since he controls transportation, He frequently becomes a group leader or 
crey boss and negotiates exroloyment for the group. This simple organization 
around a vehicle and an individual is the germ from which there hag developed 
a more elaborate organization. This fuller development however, is also 
based on another factor in migration as basic as transportation, nanely, 
finding an negotiating for a job, We can readily visualize this Gevelop= 
ment taking place as a group leader negotiates for work for the grou he 
uas brought up the coast with him, perhaps only three or four, wno have shrred 
his passenger car. He, as spokesman, interviews an employer who immediately 
emloys the small group and asks for more. An agreement may be wor’:ed out 
that sends the group leader back south to obtain a truck and bring wo | 
40 or 40 more workers. Thus, factors that become operative in employnent 
hegotiations transform the individual who was a group leader because of the 
possession of a passenger car into a grow) leader because of a relationship 
to an employer. The next step in the development of a more elaborate 
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organization cones with the advent of contracting. The nore 
able crew leaders, or as is.often, the case, enterprising individuals, 
not themselves farm workets, who See an opportunity to make money, hire 
workers and enter into contracts witli growers to harvest their crovs at an agreed price per unit. This operation requires canital. Thore must 
be investment in vehicles; recruiting, and advances to workers before bees returns can be expected. Crew leadership has, in some cases, become 
business of considerable size. 

The crew leader or contractor system is a matter of much concern to many who are interested in the welfare of migratory workers. Generally, 
however, those who know it best criticize it least vigorously. ‘Yhatever else may be true of it, it has come into being as the result of efforts of nigrants themselves to solve the twin problens of transportation and 
job finding,” In the nain it has been, with all its faults, satisfactory to them. It is open to abuses, and sone have crept in, yet its present evils are among the least of those that beset the migration on every hand, ‘Then we realize the very great difficulties inherent in bringing together tens of thousands of workers and thousands of employers separated from eat. other by hundreds of miles, we are inclined to be impressed by the usefulness of the individuals who solve the problens of recruitment, 

* transvortation, and placenent. 

A fairly zood’ idea of how these crews operate can be gotten by 
reading the descriotion of typical crey operations given in exhibit A. 

‘ 
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CHAPTER IV 

Areas of Use 

During the last quarter of a century, two developments in the 

agricultural economy of the Atlantic Seaboard have profoundly and 

simultaneously affected the agricultural labor of the area. Job 

opvortunities contracted throughout most of the rural areas of the 

nine southeastern State and, at the sane time, the need for agricultural 

workers expanded in many areas along the Atlantic Seaboard, It was 

during this period that King Cotton transferred his throne from the 

Se thesat to the southwest. Between 1919 and 1939, the acres plant cd 

to cotton in the nine southeastern States, discussed in this report, 

Groyoed fron over 15,000,000 bales to less than 9,000,000. Tis meont 

that cotton, the industry emmloying the largest number of rural worlers 

in the region cut the number of workers on its payroll by 40 nercent. 

During tuis period also, single, one man, one-mule plows began to ‘give 

way to double, one man, two—mule plows. Technolo,y, although moving 

nore slowly than in most other areas, did not stand. still. There were 

feyer jobs and each emmloyed worker was doing more. 

At the same time, the advent of quick transportation pvermitted areas 

at great distances from areas of consumption to produce berries, fruits, 

and vegetables and get them to tables relatively fresh. This caused 

the consumption of these nroducts to increase verv greatly. From 1929 to 

1529, the number of acres devoted to the »roduction of vegetables for 

sale within the nine coastal States from New York to Florida, inclusive, 

increased over 25 percent. Doubtless, the increase for the full eo-year 

period was much greater. However, comparable figures for the 15 years prior 

to 1929 are not available. 

Fortunately, it was possible to meet tiis increasing demand from 

vegetables grown on cheaper lands lying many hundreds of miles from the 

great centers of population. <A striking characteristic of this 

development has been the high concentration of production in very narrowly 

limited areas rather widely separated from each other, and ususlly far 

from »opulation centers. This high concentration of activity in narrowly 

limited areas enforced heavy dependence on seasonal workers from outside 

tue arenas, since it-was not feasible to maintain within the areas Lax Ue 

montis the very large number of workers needed for the 1 to 3 nonths of 

geak activity. This development of areas of eoncentrated production 

had mrogressed by 1944 to the point where about 40 areas were using a 

considerable number of migrants. 

The two developments described above, contracting agricultural job 

oysortunities throughout the southeastern States and ranidly expanding 
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employment in areas of hizhly concentrated fruit and vegetable »roduction 
scattered along the const, set the stage for migration. 

From the foregoing, it is apnarent that it is »vossible to explain. 
the migratory movement by relating it to the social and economic conditions 
hat produced it. No comnlete explanation, however, ig attemotcd here, 

iin cxanination of sone of the areas in which these migrants work may 
contribute to an understanding of the movement and its significance as a 
social and economic »henomenon involving twenty or thirty thousand people. 
In exnibit B several of the 40 areas are described, 
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CHAPTER V 

Objectives of the Program 

The objective of the Extension Service was to preserve a useful but 
_ Cisanpearing labor supply that was necessary to the maximum production of 
food essential to winning the war. fxnanding work opportunities in war pro— 
duction, withdrawals into selective service, and the difficulty of gctting 
gosoline, tires, and vehicles had by 1943, reduced the flow of nigrants 
in the region from more than 25,000 in prewar years to less than 10,000. 
uonifestly, the most immortant source of non—local workers was in danger 
of being wiped out entirely just at the tine it was most OA 

Out of ae main objective of nreserving tne labor supply represented 
Dy the migration there arose severnl subsidiary objectives, These are 
set forth in the following paragraphs, while the effort to attain them is 
described in the chanter on Methods of Operations. | 

The necessity for limiting the use of gasoline and tires to »ergons 
engased in essential activities cause rationing authorities to require 
oF aylicants evidence that the gasoline or tires would bé used in such 
& ilanner as to advance the war’effort. ‘With respect ‘to agricultural 
uae this evidence was to establish two. facts; ifirst, that VacaponcaDate 
was a bona fide agricultural migrant and second, that).he alrendy had an 
pa Siren job necessitating travel and would, not’, therefore, use the 
eae in aimless wandering in search of emmloyment. The difficulty the 
worker experienced in establishing before local rationing boards his’ 
status as an agricultural migrant plus the additional difficulty of finding 
a specific ee in the areas to be visited before>the yapit coulda be 
made was for many an insurmountable obstacle. 

Another obstacle to’ movement, more imnortant with respect to tue | 
yart—time migrants than to the professionals but still seriously a fecting 
both was the fear of many emmloyers that workers who once left-. the area, 
woulda be permanently lost’ to the local labor force and- that acquaintance 
with the wage structures of other areas would, cause then to be discontented 
wits, local rates. : 

ti 
Way 

Lie 

Fully 15,000 workers’ had been Test: from the migration ee Le 40, 
1941, and.1942, This loss manifested itself in a smaller number of 

worker groups leaving the southern areas and in a reduced membersuip of the 
grows that did leave. Since the migration consists chiefly. of these 
grouns of. workers ‘who travel and work together, efforts to increase the 
number of migrants would involve increasing the number of worker grows 
anc the number of individuals in the groups. 

From a time standpoint, weather schedules agricultural emloyment. 
Only within rather narrow limits can farmers control their operations, 

Temperature, moisture, and sunshine determine the dates upon which they can 

plant, cultivate, and harvest. Since these factors vary widely from year 

to year and are wholly unpredictable, it is difficult to synchronize the 
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movement of migrants over hundreds of miles with crop maturities. This 
has normally resulted in much loss of employment to migrants because of the 
difficulty of being in the right place at the right time, It resulted 
in loss to farmers because of their not having workers at the right time, 
Often these two losses have been incurred simultaneously simply because 
of inadequate communication between migrants and their employers regarding 
the changing dates of employment resulting from current changes in weather, 
In vrewar years these losses were somewhat generally looked upon as normal 
and about as uncontrollable as the weather itself. In the war years they 
could not be tréated lightly, Obviously an effort should be made to 
eliminate or reduce them. 

Another loss of available nannower ordinarily occurred within the 
various work areas resulting from the fact that workers often conld not 
transfer quickly from completed jobs to new jobs because they did not 
know which employers had work for then. Customarily several days of 
unerloyment would elapse while workers were seeking a -new employer, 

Jinother factor tending to prevent full utilization of available 
migratory labor was the frequent failure of emnloyers and migrants to 
understand the ermloyment »vatterns followed by: each other. This lack of 
matual understanding occurred most often where grouns new to the migration, 
‘or farmers using migrants for the first time, were concerned. Yar. 
necessities, moreover, removed many exoerienced migrants and farner—employers 
from bargaining nositions and renlaced them with persons. of. less: knowledge 
and experience, This fact slowed the transfer of workers between jobs and 
from area to area and, therefore, increased the number of unemployed 
cays clapsing between jobs. There was a real need that, an effort be made 
to educate farmers and. workers each in the employment procedures of the 
other, 4 

dinother hindrance to full employment arose from the tyne: of . growp 
organization prevalent in the migration. While small grouos are numerous, 75 nercent of the workers move in grows of over 10.and more than 50  sercent of the workers move in groups of over 20. The -difficulty of obtaining and onerating passehger cars under war conditions has tended to further increase the size of grouns.. Since the workers in these grouns are depending on the vehicle for transportation between areas they resist .efforts to disperse them within an area, This reluctance of the workers to. scatter among a 
number of small employers brings into /Stfcenent pattern a strong element of tuflexibility. Full utilization ofall the.mannower.available through tue migration demanded that this inflexibility. of placement pattern be 
decreased or eliminated. 

ay 

Throughout, the objective of the Extension. Service, in its work 
witn Atlantic Coast Migrants, hag been to-maintain through the war vears 
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the labor availability they embedicd, rather than in the preservation 
or expansion of migration as a permanent labor nattern. Specifically, 
its effort has been chiefly directed toward removing obstacles to free 
movement, recouping losses in workers resulting from competing em>loyment 

ond withdrawals into the armed forces, and attaining fuller utilization 
through reduction in unemnloyed time. The nolicies, procedures, and 

tecuniques used in this effort are described in the following chanters. 

a cate ‘ 
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CHAPTER VI 

Princivles of: Oneration 

« 

“The scarcity of migrants during -the harvest neriod of 1943 served. 
to establish the necessity of taking measures to check the loss of 
yorkers available from this important source. In March of 1944, the farm 
labor supervisors, representing the Extension Service of ten of the 
Atlantic Seaboard States met in Raleigh, North Carolina, to examine the 
factors that were operating to remove so many useful workers from tiliis 
mobile labor force and, if »ossible, to evolve a cooperative orogram on an 
interstate Dasis that would check the loss. When data on conditions from 
all sections were assembled and examined it immediately became ayoarent that 
ection on three phases of the nroblem was imperative. First, it was 
hecessary to remove obstacles to inter-area movement that resulted fron 
tic scarcity of gasoline, tires, and vehicles. Second, it was necessary to 
replace lost workers by bringing into the migration versons new to the 
movenent. Third, it was entirely probable that the best prospect of increas— 
ing the number of man-davs of useful york lay in a fuller utilization of 
suc. Migrants as were available through reducing the number of wnem loved 
days intervening between jobs. It was further annarent that cooperative 
State and Federal action would be necessary to obtain the best results. 

At this conference the objectives and principles of action of tie program 
were evolved and to some extent methods and procedures were projected. 
During 1944 and 1945, these objectives remained the same while methods and 
procedures were further develoned and refined as need develoned and e3 xperience 
accumulated. 

Three fundamental principles have governed all Extension activities 
witu reference to these migrants. First, existing patterns of movement were 
to be preserved, This principle laid woon all personnel recruiting or 
directing migrants the necessity for the exercise of great care to see that 
existing aie tomnent relationshins between migrants and their employers, which 
often hold over from 4 year to year, were not disrupted. These continuing 
employment relationsuips that bring the same workers back to the same em 
ployer year after year are priceless in labor distribution. The same 
orinecinle applied in the more general matter of directing workers to areas 
as well as to individual employers. Some compelling reason must be »resent 
before workers were to be directed to areas different fron those to wich 
they vere accustmedto going. So, too, adherence to this principle implied 
the necessity of refraining fron disturbing the dating of the various moves 
between areas except in the light of authentic knowledge of all the 
pertinent facts. 

aia government action was to supplement, not replace action by work. 
ers or employers. Under this princinle all effort was put forth to »revent 
either vorkers or employers fron relying on the Extension Service to ~erform 
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functions which they could perform themselves. Hach was encouraged to con— 
tinue the efforts they had nut forth in the past to find jobs or to find 

workers, The Extension Service was to heln only after their efforts uad 

failed. 

Third, the function of the Extension Service would be merely to 

‘ facilitate actions of workers and employers. In accordance with tuis 

principle, the Extension Service extended aid to migrants and emoloyers 

in the execution of plans they conceived themselves. It refrained fron 

effort to influence these plans, except in excentional cases. It collected 

information about potentially available workers and distributed that 

among workers, When workers had decided where they wished to go, tuc Ee 

tension Service helped then get gasoline and tires to make the trip. It 

also helped employers to take the necessary steps in the areas of potential 

labor supply for successful recruitment and then helped them "clear" this 

Lavore 
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CHAPTER VII 

Methods of Operation 
en ne 

The need of migratory workers for authentic information about th 

current conditions of crops, maturity dates, and need for workers in the 

various areas has long been manifest. For years the presence of unemployed 
migrants in the areas of use has been a frequent occurrence. They would 

arrive too early, or too late, or would find too many workers in the area 

already. They lacked information upon wiich they could base their 
itineraries. Employers also often attempted to recruit in areas wnere 
oll workers were currently employed or where they had completed their 

employment and had already left for other areas. They, too, lacked 

adthentic information as to where currently available workers covld de 

found. The loss of time and money incurred by both workers and em:lovers 

in »rewar years cut deeply into savings and nrofit but did not bocore 
a matter of national concern until the loss of man-days of potentially 

available labor occasioned by this ignorance of facts began to harmer the 

full production of food needed to prosecute tne war. The Extension Service, 

with its network of county offices covering both the areas of need and the. 

areas of potential worker supply, with personnel whose business it was to | 
Mow crop conditions and labor sunsly, was in a fine vosition to collect 

and Gistribute information wnon which migrants could rely when planning 

their itinerary. 

the problem of getting and sunplying information presented tro phases, 
The migrants had actually to make two decisions and for each they needed 

information of a somewhat differing tyne. They had first to make up their 

minds as to whether they would join the migration for the particular season 

and, if so, what areas they would visit. For this decision, which was to | 

be taken long in advance of actual denarture, information of a rather 

general tyne would suffice. They needed to Imow what crops were planted in 

the various areas and at about what time activities would becin. Uyon this 
information a tentative plan for the season could be laid. The second 

decision was really a succession of decisions and involved specific choices 

of areas and definite determinations of dates for the various »arts of the 

itinerary. The information necessary for a wise decision here had to be 

specific and current. 

The map attached as exhibit C was prepared and distributed to workers, 
county agricultural agents, and employers. The location of 38 principal 

areas that use migratory workers was shown. The main crops produced in 

each area, the dates of heavy activity, and the names and addresses of the 

county agricultural agents in the area were also given together with 

suggestions as to how to get jobs and gasoline, The map, itself, gave prac- 
tically all the general information the migrants needed to make their first 
decision as to whether and where they would go. They were warned, hovever, 

that the dates given on the map were average dates and that, for anv given 

year, the dates might vary by as much as two weeks. They were urged, there= 

fore, dDecause of this and the added uncertainty as to degree of need for 
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workers in the chosen area, to communicate with the anoropriate county 

agent to obtain the more snecific and current information needed before . 

actually visiting an area, 

~The term "recruitment" when related to labor need or labor supply 

ordinarily carries the idea of employer initiative, an active seeking of 

eityloyees by employers. No single term has been develovned carrying t-ie con 

verse idea of activity resulting from employee initiative in actively seeking 
joos. During recent years, most labor placement situations that have in- 

volved government action have been so heavilv over~balanced on the side of 

worker scarcity that the concept of job seeking has played little part in 
tue thinking of those dealing with labor sunply. The term "recruitment" 
has come to imoly to them even more vigorous, aggressive and one-sided action 

tnan it formerly did. Recruitment among workers actively seeking jobs 

vould seem to some to be an anomaly. Yet this is what has actually been 

going on among migrants. Actual and would-be migrants are essentially 

joo seckers, Maintaining or increasing the number cf migrants involves 
recruitment effort of a kind unfamiliar to most persons who have worked 

on labor supply during the war years or who have never worked with migrants. 
Certainly, it is necessary to modify the meaning of recruitment or 

discontinue its use entirely when referring tomigrants. The process by 

wich the number of migrants increased from less than 10,000 in 1943 to 
more than 20,000 in 1944 may not be recruitment in the narrower meaning of 

tnot term, however, it has been useful to use that designation’ for the activit; 

From the foregoing it is not to be assumed that employers nave not 

actively sought migrants. They have, and often most aggressively. <A nart 

of tuc Extension "recruitment" effort was to encourage them to do so. 
They have been urged to retain from season to season the names and addresses 

of the migrants working for them and to maintain contact witn them through 

tuc winter by correspondence in order that they might enhance their 
cuances of obtaining the services of the same workergduring the next season, 

Tae preparation and distribution of the map shown in exhibit C was 
"recruitment" effort since there is considerable reason to believe it was 
an effective way of presenting job opportunities. Its votentialities 
orobably were not greatly cxaggerated when the decision was made to restrict 
its first apoenrance to those aréas where workers would soon comolcte their 

work, At present, however, the mans arc widely scattered and may even now 

be recruiting for next season. 

Another rather generalized recruitment effort was put forth when 
meetings of count7 agents were held in labor suoplyv areas at which 

information about out-of-State needs were made known and methods of 

cooncration in meeting these needs were worked out. 

Perhaps the most specific and direct recruitment occurred eacn 

soring when the writer took two or three Extension Service emloyees to 
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Florida for the nurpose of interviewing grouns of workers and telling them 
about tne needs of other areas and of specific employers, These individuals 
visited the Florida counties at the time harvest work was almost completed 
ad with the aid of the county agricultural agent and, under’ his swoervision, 
visited labor camps or held conferences with wor-cers at some central »oint. 

wresented current information about employment in other States. This 
general plan of having two or three workers on the Federal level interview 
workers in the interest of several States was supplemented in 1945 by naving 
® representative of each of four northern States visit five farm labor camos 
of North Carolina and cooperatively aid the leaders of growos of migrants 
in readjusting achedules of travel that had been woset by long continued 
unscascnable weather. Over 100 group leaders were interviewed. 

Gasoline and tire rationing was a very real hurdle for migrants to 
surmount. The rationing agencies required evidence that the apnlicant 
vas a bona fide agricultural worker and that he had a job which.covld be 
reacued only by travel. Both of these facts were often difficult to 
.establish, The first, because the word of the migrant as to his status 
needed substantiation. The second, because it was difficult to sccvre 
evicence of a job in an area before arrival in that area. These »rovlems 
of migrants were far from simle, as is attested by the fact that the nad 
to follow itineraries covering from 2,000 to 3,000 miles and extending over 
5 or 8 months. Inevitably, they would have to deal with n succession of 
local rationing boards to which they were entire strangers. 

Harly in the program, rationing authorities asked the Extension Service 
to identify agricultural migrants. This was accommlished by the issuance 

tue identification card shown in Exhibit D. The migrant retained this 
card throughout the season and as the signatures of the count agents in 
tuc various areas in which he worked accumulated it became of increasing 
valuc as a means of establishing his status. It enabled migrants to obtain 
gasoline in anv area, 

fake 

Tie other problem of satisfying rationing authorities that the 
identified migrant vould not have to consume gnsoline in more or less 
einless wandering in search of 2 job was parti: solved by pointing oateto 
bot Migrants and employers the need for written evidence of emoLloynent 
agrcements that had beeneffected. ‘Written offers of emmloyment vere always 
accepted as adequate evidence for issuing tires or gasoline counons. This 
txwoe of evidence, however, was not alyvays available, since not every migrant 
could secure a job with a specific employer before he left his hone... For 
tic benefit of the very large numbcr of migrants who were going to an area 
for tac first time or who for some reason could not locate an emoloyer in 
advence of entering an area, it was necessary for the Extension Scrvice to 
assure the raticning boards that work was available in the area to be visited. 
wils fact could be readily established by communication between tlic county 
agricultural agents involved. The agent in the area needing workers could 

au 
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inform the agent where the workers were located of the nature and extent 

of need. The migrants could then be referred by one agent directly to the 

otner agent who would direct them to employers who would hire then. 

Another device for aiding the movement was the operation of infor- 
mation stations. These stations were situated on the highways most generally 

used by migratory grouns. One was located in Florida just below the 

Georgia line, on highway U. S. 17. ‘One was located just below Wilmington, 
Norta Carolina, where highways U. S. 60 and 17 meet. Another was at Little 
Creek, Virginia, where the Ferry across Chesapeake Bay leaves for Cane 
Charles, Virginia, The most northernly station was at Pocomoke, Maryland. 
The Extension Service maintained personnel at these stations to aid migrants 

who were in difficulties. They also received telegraphic requests for 

workers and distributed information to migrants about available jobs. An 
incidental, but most useful service, was counting passing migrants and 

collecting information about the rate of flow. A phase of this last service 
was tne daily notification of county agents to whose counties migrants were 

moving, This enabled those agents to form some estimate of the migrants 

available to the county. They could also inform the emloyers, to whom these 
vorcers were going, of the probable time of arrival and.the number of migrants 

on tne way to then, 

, 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Results of Progran 

, By 1943, when the program was first conceived, but before operations 
actually got underway, the number of these migrants had fallen from more than 
25,000 to less than 10,000. ‘This loss of around 15,000 workers was a real 
threat to the production of the area just at the time that full production 
was needed most, One result was the allocation to these areas of several 
thousand of the foreign workers who had been imported from Jamaica and the 
Bahona Islands, These, together with such migrants as were available, aided 
by non-farm men, youth and women harvested the crops without significant 
loss, although the labor situation remained "tight#, 

During 1944, the program of assistance to migrants outlined herein 
became effective. Extension Service mployees actually reported being in 
touch with 14,000 migrants and since reports were incomplete, it is 
conservative to assume that the total number had been increased by at least 
5,000 or 50 percent, All crons were harvested without any important loss 
attributable to lacls of workers. There were, in fact, a few areas where, 
for short periods, not all migrants could find employment. : 

The program continued during 1945 with considerable improvement in 
procedures, Reports from the field indicate that there was another increase 
of about 5,000 or 100 percent when comared with 1943. The availability 
of migrants permitted the cancellation of some contracts for use of foreign 
WOCKErss 

There igs considerable renson to belicve that an equally important result 
of tne jorogram was secured br utilizing morc fully tue potential labor supply . 
Teprcsented by the migratory grouns. Migrants did not save to consume cither 
line or gasoline in searching for emloyers, They were directed to areas 

to specific employers needing them. ZEmplorers did not have to make expensive 
rins to areas only to find that no workers were available there, Much time 

tuat otherwise would have been spent in non—productive job seeking thus became 
available for productive work, 
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CHAPTER IX 

Comnents on the 1945 Season 

During 1945, croos in North Carolina and the States south of it 

matured from one week to two weeks earlier than usual, while those in 

States to the north matured from one to two weeks late. This created a 

gao of from two to four weeks in the normal crov succession, The 

itineraries of the migrants were throughly dislocated. There was danger 
that the working crews, e°nfronted with a long period of unemployment, would 

disintegrate and many of the workers return south frm North Carolina or 

entcr non-agricultural employment. This critical situation was met by 
conferring with Extension Service officials representing employers who 
expected to use these migrants in Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, and 

New York. These representatives were able to find many short term "fill-in" 
vork for most crews and so hold them together until their regular contracts 
Degen, These Extension Service officials were invited to North Carolina 

py tue North Carolina Extension Service. There they were taken to five of 

tuc six government camps operated for migrants where at night mcetings they 

met over 100 crew leaders and contractors, and discussed their mutual 

employment problems. As a result of adjustments made in itineraries, the 
crews did not break up and there was relatively little loss of time cx- 

perienced by the workers, 

From Maryland south there was, in the areas using migrants, an un 

ane even balance between labor need and labor suoply. There were 

ractically no renorts from farners of worker shortage or from worsers of 

ct suortage. From Virginia, north, there was much loss of time because of 

extremely wet weather. There was an adequate supply of migrants in these 

arcas with the possible exception of New York where bean plantings, 

usuelly made successively were, because of an abnormally late snring, all 

made at approximately the same time. The whole crop, therefore, matured 
at about the. sane time with a very great demand for workers for a relatively 
suort »seriod, 

hibit E presents a table showing the estimated number of nigrants 
in each of the 40 areas shown on the map during 1945. The dates of heavy 
emsloyment are also shown. The. total of workers on this table is not the 

number of migrants because many worked in more than one area and thcre were 
also many who worked in areas not: included among those using migrants ~ 
heavily.e 
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CHAPTER X 

A Took AheAd * 

Is migration necessary to the agricultural economy of the Atlantic 
Seaboard? If it is necessary, what social and economic vroblems does 
it present? 

A proper perspective is necessary to any useful discussion of the 
provlon of this migration. First, it is desirable that this particular 
migration be identified and characterized in order that it may be 
Gistingy ished / EARS on in general which has been a matter of gcneral 
national concern, 

Migration, when the term is used in its general sense, includes 
movements of several varying types. The extensive movement of workcrs to 
centcrs of war production has, in recent years, attracted such widesoread 
aticntion as to color the term for most persons who have been unaware 
or otner tyves of mig ération. The coming of the colonists to this COUNTY, 
nowever, was a migration as was the later westward movement. The move ment 
or soothed and westerners to Flérida or California eachwinter is a 
migration. It is obvious, therefore, that before the significance or 
specific migration can be evaluated it must be studied with refcrence 
its own origins and characteristics. 

ce) oO 

4s has been pdinted out, this Atlantic Coast Migration of agricultural 
vor<crs had its origin in the economic and social changes arising from a 
regional decrease in cotton »roduction and a regional increase in 
Vegereuls production, Cotton was an txtensive" crop covering Dixic like 
tuc dew and spreading work over thousands of square miles. Vegetables 
arc an "intensive" crop concentrating work in.a series:of small highly 
productive areas, A redisposition of labor had to, be made. Men had to 
follow jobs. Unfortunately, most of the small vegetable producing arcas 
covid not offer work for more than a month or so. It, thereforc,taxes several 
areas to provide work for 12 months. Fortunately, successive errsloyment by 
several areas is possible. Florida can give late fall, winter, anc earlys 
spring omployment while other States can: provide late spring, summer, 
anc carly fall employment. Herein-lies the origin and explanation of the 
EONS ve Coast Migration of agricultural workers. 

* 
This migration has three chief characteristics: first, it is limited 

to seascnal agricultural work in a series of rather small quite well 
Cefined areas of commercial production on the Atlantic Seaboard; sccond, | 
it is limited almost wholly to unskilled } Negroes from southeastern States; 
tuird, it is alternating and repetitive, consisting of an annual northward 
movement in the spring followed by a southward movement in the fall. 

Since the Atlantic Const migration has its roots in fundancntal chang 
that have taken place in an Ammoreant sector of the agricultural cconomy oy 



the region, is not a temporary device to mect a emergency, Nor does it 
comolete itself by movenent, but is continuously repetitive. It is not like. 
ly, therefore, that any thing other than fundamental changes in the 
agricultural economy of the region will put an end to ite 

Fundanental changes in the agricultural economy of the region that 

would eliminate migration are, of course, possible, Further developments 
in methods of preserving freshness in vegetables and in speedy transportation 
of such products may disintegrate the present marketing system which has 
been an important factor in fixing the location of producing areas. These 
develonments might have the effect of dispersing production over such wide 
areas that local labor would be adequate for all operations as it was in 

Cotton. This would, in effect, be reversing the process of taking workers 
to oroduction by taking production to the workers. 

Another development that might end the need for this migration would 
be tue development of machines that would nick beans, tomatoes, anoles, and 
citrus. Tis seems unlikely since machines are color blind and color is 
tue best evidence of maturity. 

Perhans it would be possible to provide enough additional employnent 
in tue areas producing these "flash" crons to establish in the area for 12 
months the large number of workers needed for the peak harvest period. 
Sone of this additional employment could, doubtless, be provided by a _ 
judicious choice of additional crops. However, it is almost certain that 

most additions to the employing capacity of the areas would have to come 
from industrial enterprises brought into the areas. This possibility now 
secns very remote. 

Since there is little likelihood that the trends which have 

fostered the migration of agricultural workers on the coast will, in the 

foreseeable future, reverse themselves, it is only realistic to assume for 

the sresent that migration is a necessary and continuing feature of the 

economy of the region, Such an assumption should onen the way for the 
development of a program for improving the conditions of migratory living, 

Housing is probably the most urgent problem related to the inigrntion, 

The movement has had its develonment under conditions of employment that 
orevail when many workers are actively seeking jobs, Workers were plentiful, 
usually too plentiful, They had, therefore, little opportunity to choose 

between housing offered by different emoloyers. Employers did not have to 

rely wo0on good-housging to entice or hold workers, Housing was, in the main, 

such as individual employers wanted to sunnly, Some was good, mucin was not. 

Ordinarily, if the first two or three grouwns would decline the iousing 

offered, some other grown would need work badly enough to accent. Previous 

to the war, housing was not an absolute requisite for retaining workers in 

an area. Quite often empty freight cars were used and even more often barn 

lofts. Empty tobacco curing barns or other outbuildings frequently sutficed 

to retain workers. Under these conditions there were no housing standards, 

nor was tiere any effective and continuing effort to enforce sanitary codes 

such as were applicable to the dwellings of other citizens. 
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During the thirties, the U. S. Government's Farm Security Acninistration 
a ‘several camos for migrants in Florida, North Carolina, Virginia, 
and Maryland with funds anvropriated by: the Federal Government.~ Up to. now, 
there have been two noticeable effects of this action on the general 
housing situation. Manv workers have experienced really acceptable quarters 
and arc less easily satisfied with inferior housing; farmers in the areas 

served by these cams have nermittcd much of their vrivate housing to 
fall disuses and decay. 

During the war most of the housing mentioned above was diverted to the 
use of foreign workers whose governments required by contract that the 
nousing provided their nationals measure up to acceptable standards. 
In New York and New Jersey, where tue housing ofenigrants is entirely a 
ressonsibility of employers, housing codes have recently been adonted which, , 
wien effective, will insure vast immrovement. In these, and in other 
States, where foreign workers were placed on the farms of individual farmers 
raotier than in government cams, a Federal insnection of the quarters offered 
was required and standards were enforced. ined | 

It is quite widely expected that the necessity for providing good 
Comey for foreign workers, prisoners of war, and youth Sane war 
ears will have a carry—cver effect in the postivar years and result in better 
a for domestic seasonal workers. Attention now, certainly, is centered, 
on nousing as a yroblem of major irmortance. It is tobe recognized, Aowever, 
that the good examole in housing set by the Farm Security Administration 
os not up to the »resent proved to be a cormelling incentive to: mar’zed and 
videsoread imnrovement, Perhons' a more »otent incentive than governnent 
example will become operative. Should migrants become scarce relative to 
tue need for then, competition for workers would immediately indicate the 
imtcortance of good housing in recruiting workers. This situation would 
perhaps improve housing more rapidly than either housing codes or the 
example of government agencies. 

calth service is another vital need of workers and their familics who 
are in the movement, A large nart of the thousands of neonle have remained 
almost untouched by a rapidly ceveloping medical science and have received a 
minimum amount of medical service cither public or private.» During the Pate 
thirties, the Farm Security Administration maintained clinios ané nurses 
in its camps and develoned health associations through which medical and 
surgical treatment could be obtained by migrants.. During the war, these 
services were continued. However, since the labor camns were .neorlv all 
occupicd by foreign workers, the limited clinical and nursing scrvices avail— 
able were devoted mainly to the foreign workers and comparatively few 
migrants benefitted even though they continued eligible,- The welfare 
of the many communities in which these migrants temporarily reside ag well 
as their own well-being will be best served by a comprehensive health 
service that reaches both cam residents and those living in private quarters. 
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Fortunately, the migration does most of its moving during the spring 
and summer months when the schools are not in session. There are, hevever, 
many Families that desire, because of financial considerations, to begin 
moving before the schools are closed in the spring or not return to their 
winter quarters until after the fall term has started. While there is no 
cdissosition to deny the children of these families admission to the schools 
in any of the areas, neither is there any special effort made to »rovide 
facilities for them, Often transportation facilities, school room space, 

and acequate teaching staffs are difficult to provide for the few weeks 
these children are in a school district. 

The presence of children in the camnns or quarters while parents Sre 

at work in the fields is a much more imposing problem than that of 
schooling. The Farm Security Administration provided care for these 
Cuildren in its carms during the last few years prior to the war, This 
service was discontimed during the war, except that in some of the larger 
private camps in New York child care was provided under the ausnices of the 
State War Council and the Home Missions Council. A really adequate child 
care orogram, that extends to both the cnildren in government cams anc those 

in orivate quarters, is needed. 

Tae number of individuals in the migration will, doubtless continue 
fluctuate with the beat of the economic pulse of the southeast. In 

sriccs of expanding activity more jobs at attractive wages will be 
available in the southern areas and fewer rural workers will feel compelled 

to migrate. During periods of recessive activity, jobs will be scarcer and 

necessity will force more workers to migrate in search of a livelihood, 

However, in both good times and bad, there will be thousands of miszrants 
narvesting crops on the seaboard. This way of making a living is too deeply 
embcdded in too many neople to be eradicated by anything less than funda- 
mental economic change, The commercial vegetable industry of the area is 
based upon this labor source and cannot continue on anything like the resent 
scale without it. 

These migrants have become an essential segment of the economy of the 
region, Their substantial contribution to both the war effort and icace 
tine cconomy should be mare generally recognized. Their rights a 
itizcus should not bé:immaired because they cross State lines. The loss 
f£ i Sega cca health and welfare services shculd not be added to the 
ae 

tee and should be so accented by all who use them orvtwho benefit from 

their industry. 
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a, EXHIBIT A 

MIGRATORY CREWS AID CREW LEADERS 

CREW A The leader of this crew was born and reared on a farm in 
Georgia. Five years ago his brother interested him in 

"coning north to better myself", He has been a migrant and a crew leader 

for five years. He gives Pomano, Fla. as his home. He and his crew 

have worked in Columbia, N.C. for five seasons, in Pocomoke, Md. for five, 

and in Mercer County, N.J. for two. In 1945 he arrived in North Carolina 
in June with 30 workers, in Maryland in July with, 35, and about the 20th 

of July went to New Jersey with 12. This crew snecializes in picking un 

gnd grading potatoes. The leader entered into contracts with growers to 

ick wo and grade potatoes for 30 cents per hundred nounds. He »naid his 

workers 10 cents ner bag (about 100 pounds) for picking up and 75 cents 
per hour for grading. He recruited the workers and transnorted tnem from 

Florida and suoervised their work. 

eee al 

areas 

CREY The leader of this crew was born in St. Louis, Mo. and grew up 

in Alabama. He farmed for a while in Alabama, but lost money, 

He has been a migrant for six years and a crew leader for four yeors. His 

home is at Winter Park, Fla. He and his crew have worked at Bunnell, Fla., 

LaCrosse, Fla., Bayboro, N.C. and Robbinsville, N. J, for six seasons and 

at Exmore, Va. for two. In 1945, the crew left Florida with 25 workers, 

arriving at Bayboro, N.C. in June with 30, snent most of July at Exmore, Vay 

wit 30 and August and Sentember in New Jersey with 30. The crew is trans— 

ported free of cost to themselves. The crew leader contracts with farmers 

to dig potatoes at a unit rate not disclosed. He pays the workers 10 cents 

per "fLreld thag" for picking «1 And#85-cents “ner hour for? eradine. Gora 

crew specializes in notato digging and during 1945 had anoroximatelr six 

months fairly steady employment at this activity. This crew is trans vorted 

in two trucks. It cost $1,000 to get the crew to New Jersey. This amount, 

however, includes some advances to workers that proved to be uncollectable. 

OREW © This is a crew of 350 and is one of the largest in the migration. 

It operates only in Florida and New York. From the middle of 

Seotember- to the first of June, it is in Florida. Most of this period is 

spent in harvesting beans in the Belle Glade Area. However, in December 

ana January, there is normally an interlude in the harvest wort of tuis area 

duc to a frost that kills the crops. During this interlude, some of the 

crew help wita the planting of new crops, Others find emoloyment in other 

areas not subject to frost damage. Some take a vacation. By the first 
of February, a second cron of beans is mature in the Belle Glade arca 
and the crew begins to reassemble. Bv the middle of May, the Belle Glade 
harvests are practically comslete. Durinz the next two weeks the workers 
rest anc. the crew leader (contractor) revamms the membershin. Around the 
first of June, the crew moves out on its way to King Ferry, New Yori:, where 
it cnzages in summer work for a cooperative association until Sentember. 
At that time, many individual family grounss return to Florida tc enter 
their children in school. Others remain at King Ferry and comlcte the 
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the harvests there late in Sentcmber. Most then return to Florida, although 

some find work in other New York areas until late October or early 
ar bs) 

November, - 

The continued existence of this crew through 15 vears illustrates 
how a crew can maintain a continuous existence through many changes and 

from season. to season. Typically, the crews consist of an inner core of 
individuals that maintain membershin season after season cohering around 
one 1 eader or contractor. Around this central core there is a fluctuating 

membership whose relation to the crew is relatively unstable. These two 
tyses of membership makes vossible a more flexible oneration than would be 

 0ssible,. : Me 

CREY D he leader of this crew was born in Georgia and was a worker 

} in the turpentine forests before becoming a migrant. He unas 

been a migrant for 12 years and a crew leader for 11, He gives Pahokee, Fla. 
as nis present heme. In 1945, he left Florida with 24 workers on May 7 

for Columbia, N. C. He arrived in Pocomoke,Md. on June 14 with 30 in the 

Crew and was interviewed in Clinton, N.Y. on Sentember 16 where he had a 
crey of 38. The larger nart of this crew is from Pahokee, Fla., although 

in 1945 fourteen additional members were added after leaving Florida. The 

crew is transnorted by two trucks and one passenger car. The leader said 

it cost him $400 to gct the crew to New York. 

CROW E. This crew originates in Palatka, Fla. Its leader was born and 

reared in Florida and has been a migrant and crew leader for two 

years. In 1945, the crew left Florida late in May and arrived inBlizabeth 

City, N.C. on May 24 with 32 members. The next stop was Horsey, Va. in early 

July where there were 28 workers in the crew. In late July, it arrived at 

Cranbury, N.J. with 28 workers. The return to Florida was late in 

September. They harvested potatoes in all areas. The crew leader 

contracted with emplovers to dig and grade for 30 cents ner 100 pounds. 
He vaid the workers 5 cents for each 5/8 bushel basket vicked uw) and from 
75 cents to $1.00 ner hour for grading. 

CREW F This is a group of 140 workers collected at Belle Glade, Fla. 

by a New York employer and his own foreman. It »robably is not 

a real crew since there is no continuing organization to hold it together 

after its present work is done. This is an instance in which a grover 

has tried to eliminate the crew leader or contractor by himself recruiting 

and. transyorting. His foreman says it cost $700 to get the workers to 

New York. If to this is added the loss of time of the grower and foreman, 

he total cost is »robably much greater thanthe charges of a crew leader 

or contractor would have been. The grow was taken to New Yor: late in 

June and was employed chiefly in harvesting beans. 

C25 This crew originates at Seville, Fla., where its members pick 

citrus in the winter. Its leader was bornand reared in North 

Carolina where he owned a farm. He has been a migrant and 1 crew lender 

for the »ast four years. On July 10, 1945, he left Florida with ten workers 

and went directly to Robbinsville, N. J. to dig potatoes. When interviewed 
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there he had 15 workers with him. He contracts to dig notatoes for 26 cents 
per bag and ays the workers 10 cents per bag for nicking wo and 75 cents >er nour for grading, He estimates that it costs him about $12.00 ver worker for recruiting and transnorting. 

CREY H This crew winters in Palm Beach County, Fla., where it engages 
in the winter vegetable harvest. In 1945, it left Florida on May 13 with 10 workers and arrived at Beaufort, N.C. on May 15 with 39. Harly in June, it moved on to Blizabeth City, N.C. with 34 workers. ° On 

June 29, it nassed the Little Creek Information Station with 27 workers, Tt was later found in Allentown, N. J. with 30 workers. Everywhere it dug potatoes. The crew leader was born in Virginia and grew up there. Hjs 
last work before becoming 9 migrant was on a farm in Virginia, He has been a migrant for 12 years and a crew leader for 8 years, He estimates the cost of getting the workers to New Jersev at $125.00 rahphe 
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EXHIBIT B 

se -Some Areas Using Migrants 
a | (See Map) 

Florida XI, (South Dade) This is a subtropical area and widely mown 

for its limes and avacado pears. It produces large quantities 
of tomatoes, beans, and votatoes. The producing area is a nin noint comoared 
to the vastness of the uninhabited Everglades and coastal jungles that 
surround it. Miami lies some 30 miles to the north. 

Planting begins in late summer and continues into the fall. Local 
labor is usually sufficient for both planting and cultivation, although 
several tynes of transient labor is usually evailable in this area of Florida 
and is used extensively, 

Harvesting is heaviest from December 10 to Avril 15, The labor need 
for that period is at least 20 times that needed for planting and sv 
cultivating. Fortunately, much of this peak neriod comes after the 
usual mid December frost has ended harvesting in the Belle Glade area. 
Many of the migrants from there transfer into this area and usually remain 
until the peak is over, Many other migrants in addition return dt about this 
time to this area after having completed their harvest work in northern 
Stat 'CSo 

No government housing is available to Negro migrants within the area, 
A small camp was operated for white transients at Redlands during 1945, 

At least six hundred migrants were used in this area in 1945, 
They worked in the area for about four months. Had they not migrated to 
other areas about the first of May, Shey" would have been unemployed for about 
eight months, 

Florida IX (Belle Giade) ‘his arca is the heaviest user of migratory 
labor on the seaboard. It embraces the drained muck area adjacent to 
Lake Okeechobee. The vroduction of vegetables here nlaces Palm Beach County 
in top rank in the whole country as a producer of fresh vegetables. Litas 
completely surrounded by great stretches: of wholly uninhabited or sparcely 
inhabited areas of glade and swamp lands. The producing area is a relatively 
small area of very fertile land in the midst of the Everglades. The East 
Coast with its narrow chain of settlements along Highway U. $. 10 is 40 miles 
to the east. No important center of population is within commuting distance, 
The area must import huge amounts of.seasonal labor since it has practically 
no labor resources indigenous. to. the area. 

Heavy activity begins about the middle of September. Usually a 
killing frost occurs arouni the middle of December, This frees thousands 
of migrants to enter other Florida areas, esnecially those designated on 
tue map as Fla. XI, X, VI, and V, where there is rarely any frost damage. 
Immediately after the frost, planting begins again and by the middle of 
Jamiary the migrants begin returning to the area. About the middle of May 
harvest activity ends. Thousands of migrants then leave. Many stoo for two 
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or three weeks to harvest notatoes in the LaCross and Hastings areas of 
northern Florida. Most, however, go directly to points in States to the nortl 
In 1945, over 7,000 migrants applied tothe Extension Service in this area 
for identification as migratory agricultural workers in order tnat they 
might get gasoline to travel to other States. These 7,000 were those who 
were known to have left the area. From 10,000 to 15,000 seasonal workers 
were in the area at the peak veriod. 

Unless these migrants entered the area in the fall, this imoortant 
vegetable production would be immossible. Unless they left in the spring 
tuey would be unemploved for five months. 

No discussion of this area should fail to mention the production of 
sugar cane. The United States Sugar corporation has over 30,000 acres 
devoted to this crop. That company is endeavoring to lighten its heavy 
problem of securing seasonal labor by providing activities extending 
sabia | the year. They are now growing sweet potatoes, lemon grass, and 
ramie, These crops tend to smooth out the seasonal demands. The cane 
narvest alone would provide work only from November to April. These newer 
croos afford considerable summer work. However, the comolete elimination 
of unbalanced seasonal demand even for this company seems to be far in 
the future. 

Workers are housed in government camps at Belle Glade, Pahokee, and 
Canal Point. Many live in houses rented or owned by the workers themselves 
or by other non-employer individuals. Some.are housed in grower quarters, 
The sugar corporation has several villages in which its workers are housed. 

* 

‘Florida IV (Interior Citrus) iis is a citrus area lying along the 
"Ridge" in approximately the middle of Florida, It is underlaid 

by limestone and is dotted with unnumbered lakes both large and small, These 
laces restrict the temperature ranze and favor citrus production. There is 
always a close relationsaip between the lakes and grove location, 

The citrus industry, lonz established in the ares has given rise to 
many small communities throughout the aren and has, therefore, collected 
2 labor force sonewiuat more stable than that of the vegetable areas. 
However, even here there is also a large influx of migrants for the nicking 
season. 

Harvest activities begin about the first of November and continues 
until June. Sumner employment at maintenance work in the groves cnable 
many harvest workers to stay in the aren the year-round. However, many of 
the strictly seasonal workers must migrate or Bi unennloyed, 

There is no government housing availabl e tomigrants within the area. 

Over 1,300 migrants were in the area for the 1945 season, 



Georgia III, IV&V (Claxton, Moultrie & Valdosta) In these areas there 

is an imortant plant industry. Many of the tomato 

plants that are transplanted to the tomato growing areas of the northern 

States are started in seedling beds here. 

The season of heaviest plant pulling occurs in late April and early 

Moy. Often peak activity lasts only two weeks. Relatively few migrants 

sit the area. ‘However, tiie neriod of heavy activity comes just between 

avy work in Florida and heavy activity in North and South Carolina. 

ten at that time there are migrants who need "fill-in" work between 

nger contracts. 

Only grower housing is available to migrants. 

Georgia I & II (South & Middle Peach Area) These are peach areas. They 

are, in fact, almost one continuous area, The "South Peach" 

aren lies on the sandy soils of the coastal nlain and for a long time 

was the only producing area. Later it was found that the clays of the 

Piedmont produced well also and was free, at least temporarily, of sone 

of the ills that accormany long continued peach production in an areca. 

Vow t2ze "Middle Peach" area is also an important producer. 

Heavy nroduction begins about June 20 in Georgia II and continucs until 

Jul: 10. The dates for Georgia I are somewhat later, from July 5 to July aoe 

The labor problems of the areas are the same, about three wees of 

intense activity with so much overlap of »eriods of activity that there 

can be little exchange of pickers between the sections, The chief 

reliance of both areas is unon the families of Georgia cotton farmers 

living within commuting distance of the orchards. Fortunately, peach 

picking is done chiefly after cotton is "laid by" and before picking begins, 

However, when there is a heavy neach crop, it becones very difficult to 

secure cnouzh workers from this source and outside workers are brougnt in. 

It is believed that fewer migrants enter the area now than formerly. 

Pernaps, this is further evidence that in the Southeast the balance vetween 

jovs and workers has been shifting toward relatively fewer jobs and 

rclatively more job seekers, thus decreasing the need for outside workers, 

These are areas lying in the midst of the southeastern cotton economy. 

About 150 migrants were in these areas for the 1945 season. No 

government housing is available. 
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South Carolina I & II (Ridge Peach & Spartanburg) The nistorical 
development of these two areas parallel that of 

Georgia 1 & II. In both regions the production of neaches began on the 
sancs of the Coastal Plain later expanded to the clay soils of the Piedmont. 

The dates of heavy activity, July 15 to August. 5 for South Carolina I and. July 25 to August’ 10 for South Carolina II do not nermit much interchange of yorkers between. areas. It is possible, however, for vickers who finish 
in Georgia II to move into South Carolina II, The maturity dates fit quite nicely, However, this movement does not take place very extensively, largely because Georgia cotton will be ready for nicking before the Sath Carolina peach picking ends, : 

In most normal years and always wien the peach cron is short there is 
an adequate supply of local and semi-local labor toharvest. the croos of 
tuese.areas. °These are two more southenstern areas where the use of 
professional migrants seems to have decreased during the last several 
years. No government housing is available. 

* 

Thoree hundred. misrants were in these two areas last season. 
we ve 
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South Carolina III &€ IV (Charleston & Beaufort) These are potato and 
vegetable areas located on the low blacklands of 

tide water area. Charleston lies in the midst of South Carolina III area. 

Potatoes, the crop that calls for most outside areas are growing mainly 
-in the "island" area south of Charleston. The "islands" are not islands 

in tue usual sense but, rather, are fertile tracks of land separated from 

adjoining territory by narrow tidal streams. "Youngs Island", "Edisto Island! 

"Jonns Island" are well known to the seasonal workers who visit the area. 

These areas are located in a section that has been fairly thickly 

 0nUlated since colonial days. This is, historically, a contrast to most 

Florida vegetable areas where the commercial production of vegetables 

began in rim inew areas with little or no population. However, esnecially 

witu reference to potatoes, production has become so coneentrated that the 

suxply of workers close enough to the fields to commute daily has becone 

inadequate and outside workers have to be brought in.. These come mainly 
from two sources, one from nearby voints in South Carolina and the other 
from the Atlantic Coast Migration. Both involve housing problems and, 
tnerefore, neither of the two sources has much of a competitive advantage 

over the other. However, there is considerable evidence that for some years 
orior to the war the number of semi-local workers increased at tne ex oense 

of the number of migrants. This probably was a result of the contraction 
of job opportunities in.the rural southeast, that has been referred to in 

the body of this report. South Carolina workers found it increasingly 

necessary to supplement decreasing income from the cotton economy with 

easier income from the vegetable industry. Here there was competition betwee) 
displaced workers who had become migrants and anpeared in south Carolina 

by way of Florida and workers who had not yet become full professional 

misrants and had come to these South Carolina areas directly from their 

South Carolina Homes. 

These areas are skirted by U. S.Highway 17, the princinal artery of 
travel used by migrants going north from Florida, and are so easy of 

access that many migrants do enter the areas every year. 

Since a large number of nrofessional migrants. and verhans a larger 
number of semi-local wor'sers work together in these areas, there results 

an annual increment to the migration from those semi-local worxers 
wnose tics to their home arens have become most tenuous. This sane 
recruitment vrocess goes on in most Scuthern areas but is probably greater 

in these two South Carolina areas than elsewhere. 

No government hcusing has been available to migrants until late in 

1945 when two government camos were built. 

Aporoximately 1800 migrants were in these areas in 1945. 
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North Carolina III (Aurora-Bayboro) This is another small area of 

concentrated production out of commuting distance of any 
larse center of population, Aurora, the largest town within the area has 
& normal population of less than 500. During the potato digging season, 
its population increases four-fold. 

Here again semi-local and professional mizrants mingle with a heavy 
preponderance of the professionals. 

Heavy activity covers the month of June. This seems tobe a favorite 
area with migrants. Every vear many grouns visit the area only to find that 
all needs of employers are already filled. A scarcity of labor here for the 
potato harvest.is almost unknown. Migrants come here from nearly every 
part of Florida. 

The popularity of this area accrues in nart from its location and 
fortunate dating of heavy activity. It lies between the southern and the 
northern segments of the migration and it offers emloyment curing June after 
neaviest activity in southern areas have ceased and before heavicst activities 
in northern areas have begun. Another reason migrants like the arca is the 
fact that housing is available in two camys operated by the government, 

“At the end of June, employment suddenly recedes to tue point that 
only local year-round workers can find jobs. Migrants must leave tle area 
or vecone unemsloyed, A few return to Florida. Bv far the larger 
humber, however, continues to areas further north. Many ston in Jorth Carolin: 
I (Blizabeth City) and help complete the »otato harvest there. 

Over 2400 migrants were in this area for the 1945 season. 

North Carolina I (Blizabeth City) Elizabeth City, a town of soneting 
over 10,000 inhabitants contributes many workers to the 

harvests of this area, yet many hundreds of outside workers sare needed, 
Inglish peas, beans, and notatoes overlan during about a weck or ten days 
of June, Potatoes, however, are by far the heaviest user of lnbor, Digg 
ing begins about the 10th of June and continues until the middle of July. 
fhe first migrants arriving come directly from Florida. Later, about July l, 
otners come fron the other North Carolina notato areas. 

Tuere are three government camns in the area,’ one of which, Belcross, 
is just off U. S. Highway 17, This camp has become something of a way 
station for a large part of the movement up the coast. From thc lst af 
June to late in July, it is always full and during much of this period 
is turning migrants away daily. Tuis camo is most strategically located 
for directing workers to areas needing them.’ More than “2400 - ierants worked 
in the area during 1945, Perhans an equal number applied for work or 
stonned for shelter or information. 
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ViTeinpa, Del (Norfolk) The city of Norfolk lies in this area, Surely if 

nearness to centers of nonulation mean easy solutions to 
farm labor nroblems, the employers of this area will hav few worries. 
ae h is not the case, however, Farmers of the area do transport many 
workers from the city to their fields and back to their homes aes Not 
enougn labor from this source is available, however, and many migrants 

are used. 

The strawberry harvest begins as early as May 10. Not many migrants 

are available this early although a few grouns do come up from Florida for 

tuis work and later drop back to North Carolina for the notato harvest. 
suis backward migration is worthy of note since it is an examole of a type 

of movement migrants sometimes have to make in order to fit their “ovements 

to crop maturity dates. If the migration is to be considered 2 stream, many 
sucil eddies and cross currents must be noted, By June 1, whm bean >icking 
Degins, Many migrants are available who have not found emloyment in North 

Carolina. The potato harvest. begins about June 10. The first migrants 

available for this crop come directly from Florida. However, by the time 

digging becom s heaviest many are finishing their digging in North Carolina 
and are transferring to these fields. In some years, however, the Carolina 

potato es are a bit late and those in Virginia a bit early. This causes 
quite heated comnetition for migrants. 

Two government camps, one at London Bridge, the other at Back Bay are 

open to migrants. Over 1200 migrants were used in this area during 1945, 

Virginia II (Zastern Shore) This area lies across the Chesapeake Bay 
from.the mainland. There are no large centers of »opulaticns 

ii or near the area. It is quite thickly »onulated, however, and normally 
there is enough local labor for planting and cultivation. 

From May 1 to-June 10, a limited number of outside workers arc 
needed for harvesting strawberries and enrly beans. <A few migrants come 
in directly from Florida and from South Carolina for these crops. Potato 
digging begins June 10 and from this time until July 10, there is a very 
heavy need for outside labor. Around July 10, the notato harvest is finished 
and most migrants move up into New Jersey, although there is usually a 
real need for many of them to remain to pick tomatoes. After July 1, this 
area receives many migrants from North Carolina who have comnoleted the 
potato harvest there. 

There is much overlanning in heavy activity dates between the crons 

of this area and those of the Bastern Shore of Maryland. As a result 

there is much cometition for labor. 

There is no government housing in the area open to migrants. 

4A pproximately 3,600 migrants were in this area for the 1945 season. 
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Virginig I. (Valley) This is the anole and neach area and includes nuch 
of the Shenandoan Valley. 

Peaches are perked fron Boas al tothe 20th, anples from Septenber 15 
to November 15. 

Normally, in the vast, most nickers came from within the aren and from 
tiie surrounding mountain areas. Few migrants were used. During the war, 
ee . labor became much more difficult to find and the State labor 
comiittee is doubtful that it will ever again be adequate to harvest a 
Pali cro. The aynle harvest dates fit in quite well with the return of 
nany ee from New Jersey and New York, It is nossible to aid migrants 
to establish the following itinerary that would meet the needs of tuis area; 

‘ 

November 15 —~ June 1.-~ citrus — Fla. IV 
June 5 = July 1 — potatoes — NOrth Carolina III 
July 5 — Sentember 15 — peaches and anoles — New Jersey and Wee York 
September 15 - November 15 —- apples — Valley (Virginia) 

Tais is an example of guidance that is needed in the migration, 

Maryland II (Zastern Shore) This area is really a continuation of the 
Virginia Hastern Shore with much the same crons and much 

Overlapsing of dates. 

Until after July 1, most migrants entering the area come directly 
from Florida or South Carolina. After July 1, many come from North 
Carolina where the votato harvest is finished. After July 20, many come from 
tue Norfolk area of Virginia. . 

This area is the northern terminus of the itinerary for many migrants. 
Some, however, do go on to New Jersey or New York. Those harvesting 
tomatoes finish so late that there is usually little reason for them ‘to 
continue northward, 

Beginning the middle of August there is a late bean cron for which 
nigrants are needed, These, however, are usually ; zrouns who have been 
in New York or New Jersev and are returning south early. The fact tuat 
there is a government camy located on the highway they use ome it quite 
easy to stop enough to commlete this harvest. . 
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Delaware 

This area is contiguous to the Zastern Shore of Maryland and differs 
little from that area in either crons grown or dates of maturity. Cron 
maturities are generally about one week later. There is not enough 
variance in maturity dates to permit much transfer of workers between 
areas. 

During the war this area was not a heavy user of migrants. Only 350 
were in the area during 1945, 

South Jersey Area 33 

This area is located in a heavily populated section, However, 
not much of this population is of the tyoe that will now do "stoop" 

harvest work, Some years ago, whites from the cities were the chief 
reliance for outside labor. These workers, however, became increasingly 
difficult to-get until now they plav only a very minor part in the 
narvests. Migrants from the south have largely replaced then. 

The asparagus harvest begins early in May, much too early for many 
migrants to be easilv available. From the middle of June through to 
October there are a variety of crons that offer qluite steady emloyment. 

The employers of this area exnerience difficulty in using nigrants on 
a large scale. The farn onerations are, in the main, small, each farmer 
using only three or four workers. Most migratory grounds are much larger 
thah this, and resist efforts to scatter their members on several farms. 
Tuis forces most farmers to seck only small family grouns which, during the 
war, were difficult to find, 

Wew Jersey I .(Middle Jersey) This is the notato area of New Jersey. 
Here, too, the sunply of seasonal workers from the cities 

has Cwindled to insignificance. . 

Potato digging begins around July 20 and continues until the niddle 
of Sentember, During this »eriod a very large number of migrants are 
uscte Relatively small numbers of local and semi-local labor narticipate 
in the harvest work. 

Although some of the migrants used come directly from Floridan, most 
of them have already worked in the North Carolina and Virginia potato areas. 
Some of them frequently arrive in New Jersey too early since most of the 
Carolina potatoes are out of the ground by July 1. 
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Migrants participating in the harvest of this area are not available 

generally for further work in other northern areas. Most return to 

Florida about October 1. Many, however, ston in Maryland or Virginia ; 
for a short neriod to nick late beans. 

No government housing is available. 

Nearly 6,000 migrants worked in this area during the 1945 season. 

New York IV (Long Island) This area »roduces notatoes and mixed 
vegetables in quantities that create a demand for considerable 

amounts of outside labor, As is the case with most areas near larze cities, 

we find that here there was formerly heavy reliance on seasonal workers 

from the cities, chiefly from those of foreign birth or children of 

foreign born, This source, as has usually been the case, has dwindled 

during recent years. Now there is an increasing reliance on migrants 

from the south, 

Heaviest activity does not begin until ‘about the first of August 
anc. by this time nearly all migrants are out of the Carolinas and 
Virginia. Many have come to this area from those States. However, as 
is the case in most New York areas, many have come directly from Florida 

without intervening employment in other States. Emnloyment continucs: in 

the area until the end of Sentember when most migrants return directly to 

Florida, 

No government housing is available. 

About 1,200 migrants were used in 1945, 

‘ * 

New York II (Central New York) This is 9 large area covering much of 

Central New York. Beans are t.e most important cron from the 
labor utilization standpoint. Harvesting begins about the tents of July 

anc continues througu Sentember. A very large nart of the picking is dene 
by outside labor. Migrants from the south and from Pennsylvania coal 

regions are now the chief sources. . 

Many migrants come to this area directly from Florida, although some 

a® sto» for June work in the Carolinas or Virginia. 

There is no government housing availableto migrants in the area. 

Tuc employers offer accommodations, chiefly of the barracks tyne. 

A few migrants fron tiis area stop in’ the Valley of Virginia for the 

aople harvest before returning to Florida. Many more could do this. 

No government housing is available. 

There were about 3,000 migrants in this area during 1945, 
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New York I (Western New York) This is another large area covering 

much of western New York. A wide variety of fruits and 

vegetables is produced. From July through October, there is a heavy need 
for outside labor. As is usually the case, white seasonal workers from the 
Cities have deen largely renlaced by southern migrants. Mpst of these come 
directly from Florida, although there are many grouns that have stopped 
in the Carolinas or Virginia. 

There is one government camp (Pike) available to migrants. Nearly 
all migrants, however, are housed in the nrivate quarters of growers. 

There were anoroximately 3,000 migrants in the area for the 1945 season. 
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ix Highway Information Stations 

ATLANTIC COAST MIGRATION OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS 
mecProduction: Areas, Crops, Maturity Dates 

Syracuse 

bnidgewate 
NY D 

Oswego @ Government Camps Open to Migrants Ster linge 
Auburn © ghihabepy x . : _ Sodu BW. Winfre © County Agents’ Offices Williaen sy: ° on 

Woon * Ot kees rez. bag Soe ck rile : vedi l foes See back of map for other informarron. Medina — Clings DB Sherburne Falrport._. ° h Dates are average. Check dares for Lockport.) Worwic i. ? Savavie —gau this year with County gents. 6u?talo—§ 
Jarries Tow fr 

andaiqua Wh ont Fish kill 
N.Y.-I "WESTERN NEW YORK" 

I _ Cohocton ea? 2) 
Cherries July 15 - July 30 Belmont . Bs mS 
Tomatoes Aug. 25 - Sept. 21 M+. Morris ey. 
Potatoes Sept. 1 - Oct. 30 spp 

Beets Sept. 1 - Nov. 1 peeps fillgc 
Peaches Sept.10- Sept. 20 i x 
Apples Sept. 15 - Oct. 25 reaton 

Nov. 1 - Nov. 15 
pernpts ; Curnbethased DoylesTown, a, 4 

 Mpucock 5 By 
Hag y fe 

i. eo) 

ie 

MD-I "WESTERN APPLE" ot 
Apples Sept. 1 - Nov. 1 Martins burg, W.Va re oe oh 

A-— Cape May 
Wirech ester By DOVEr nisi ford 4 Beroyville/ x ~Georgetown 

VA-I "VALLEY" bile haa ° Allen 
Peaches Aug. 1 — Aug. 20 cod stock % T Ned Princess Anne. 1 Sant iS 15 Ral WAP Ratan ena VAL batorrmation Station Apples ept. OV. | Staunton. Me) p—Pocomoke City 

| Charlottesyil/e -9, 
(wn ACC orrTac | ) Lovingsfow QO, Eastville 

VA-II “EASTERN SHORE" LAIN 
Strawberries May 1 - June 15 P 
Beans-early June 1 - July 1 P 
Beans-late Sept,15-Nov. 10 Greai aide o! 

VA-III "NORFOLK" ncyy Gldtsbero__ “VS | 

Carthage NN. T&] 
Rocking gee 

CUP : 
Kk MEL 

St. Heleva 
astle Hayve 

Wilwing Tor 

laftormatiorn Statvor 

N.C.-V "SANDHILL PEACHES" 
Peaches July 25 - Aug. 20 

Gragge 
Vewaada . -GALI 

- Greenville 
N.C.-VI "HENDERSONVILLE" 
Beans July 1 = Oct. 10 

S.C.-I "SPARTANBURG" 
Peaches July 25 — Aug. 10 ste Io 

ae “torr 

— hem broke 
Clastors 

Reidsville 

P 

GA-I "MTDDLE PEAGH" . 

Peaches July 5 - July 25. q 

GA-IT "SOUTH PEACH" ; 

eee. SCY 40 Information Stations 
Jacksonville 

St Augustine” 
Hastings 

— Palatka 

_—baytona Beach 

Tavares 

_ GA-IV "MOULTRIE" 
Plants April 20 - June l 

GA-V "VALDOSTA" | 

Plants April 20 - June l < 

Ob Cocoa 
ee 

FLA-I "LACROSS" 
Potatoes April 20-June 10 

s Leake Wales 

wid FA Prerce 

FLA-IV "INTERIOR CITRUS" 
Citrus Nov. 1 ~ June 1 

Ghor Camp Pomparo 
t Lauderdal. le f 

Miami 
Goulds 

FLA-VITI "MANATEE-SARASOTA" 
Tomatoes & Nov. 15 - June 15 

- mixed Labor Camps tor Migrants: ype 

Citrus Nov. 1 - June 1 Osceola’ "Contes Se 

| 

9” ge __ 

L__ce/ 

la/ore 

BE Mineola 

Nicksville 

» Freehold 

Mt. Holly — 
t. Camden 

Woodbury 
Swedesboro 
Saleves 

Bridgeton 

/| 

Information Station 
Norfolk 
Princess Aywe 

Potatoes June 10-July 10 | AD Nay ioe 
t 20-Aug. 25 p rai eoevoes te Pe wed me a —Grandgss—=S 

, : bhreksus \ 

olumbia 

Strawberries May 10 - June 15 yy ee was ~ LEP Ra 
Beans June 1 - July l MC I 
Potatoes June 10-July 20 — We landor p=» — Bay boro 

0,4 Seau for 

ies oe 

— N ¢ | eS a 

oi 7 5 a N -Mel bourne ee or ee 
4 Wh . Vero CS 

West Palm Beach 
Belle Glade eT ETE Ce 

vegetables | ae bw er Red/ands | _ Celery Jan. 1 - May 10 Canal Poin s o_ imras | Wares ees ‘ "Everglades 

| FDA-VITT "FORT MYERS" Oheechabea” ad 

River haga 

@ tg Fruit 

| Tomatoes 

| Potatoes 

N.Y.-II "CENTRAL NEW YORK" 
Beans July 10 - Sept. 30 
Onions Aug. 1 - Sept. 20 
Celery Aug. 15 - Oct. 30 
Potatoes Sept. 15 - Oct. 30 

N.Y.-III "HUDSON VALLEY" 
Cherries July 15 - July 30 
Mixed July 15 - Oct. 15 
vegetables 

Peaches Aug. 15 - Sept. 10 
Pears Aug. 15 - Aug. 30 
|Apples Sept. 1 - Oct. 25 

N.Y. "LONG ISLAND" 
| Pot oes Aug sep 
| Mixed Aug Sep 
| vegetables 

| cauliflower Oct. 15 - Dec 

N.J.-I "MIDDLE JERSEY" 
July 5 - Sept. 15 

Potatoes July 20 - Sept. 1é 

N.J.-II "LOWER JERSEY" 
Asparagus May 1 - July l 
‘Beans-early June 15 - July 15 
Beans-late Sept. 15 - Oct. 15 
Fruit July 5.- Sept. 15 
Tomatoes July 10 = Oct. 1 

"DELAWARE" 
Asparagus May 10 — June 15 
Snap beans July 1 - Aug. 1 
Peaches July 20- Aug. 20 

July 20 - Sept. 10 

MD-IT "EASTERN SHORE" 
Asparagus April 20-June 15 

Beans-early June 15- July 16 
Beans-late Aug. 15- Nov. 15 

Potatoes July 1 - Aug. 1 
Tomatoes July10 - Sept. 1 

N.C.-I "ELIZABETH CITY" 
Beans May 20 — June 15 
Potatoes June 10 = July 15 

N.C.-II "COLUMBIA" 
Potatoes June 10 - July 1 

N.C.-III ."AURORA~BAYBORO" 

Potatoes June 5 = June 25 

N.C.-IV "MT. OLIVE" 
Beans May 25 = June 15 

Potatoes June l — June 20 

N.C.-VII "BEAUFORT" 

Beans May 25 — June 10 
Potatoes June 1 — June 20 

N.C.-VIII "CASTLE HAYNE" 

| Beans May 25 = June 10 

S.C.-II "RIDGE PEACHES" 
Peaches July 15 — Aug. 5 

S.C.-III "CHARLESTON" 
Beans-early April 15-June 
Beans-late Oct. 10-Nov. 
Potatoes May 15 - June 
Tomatoes May 15 - June 
Cucumbers May 25 = June 

S.C.-IV "BEAUFORT* 
Beans-early April 15-May 15 
Beans-late Oct. 15-Nov. 15 

May 15=—June 15 
May 25- June 30 

15 
15 
15 
30 
30 

Tomatoes 

'  GA-III "CLAXTON® 
Plants April 20 - June.1 

FLA=-II "HASTINGS" 
Potatoes April 1 - June l 

FLA.-III "SANFORD-OVEIDO" 
Celery Jan. 20 = June l 

FLA-V "INDIAN RIVER CITRUS" 
Citrus Nov. 1 = June 1 

FLA-VI "FORT PIERCE" 
Nov. 15 = Jan. 1 

poms toas April 1 - June 1 
Citrus Nov. 1 - June l 

FLA-IX "BELLE GLADE" 
Beans Sept. 15 - May 15 
Potatoes x 5 een 
Celery " . Eke 
Cabbage n My ne ee 

FLA-X "POMPANO" 
Beans Nov. 26 = May 20. 
Peppers LPs Rie mt 
Tomatoes " " WY Mes 

FLA.-XI "SOUTH DADE : 
Tomatoes Dec. JO — Apr. 15 - 
Potatoes " 8 Or Ae 
Beans op VGA " 



CROP USUAL DATES COUNTIES COUNTY AGENT TELE- LOCATION CROP USUAL DATES COUNTIES COUNTY AGENT =, TELE- LOCATION CROP USUAL DATES COUNTIES COUNTY AGENT TELE- LOCATION 
HEAVY ACTIVITY IN AREA PHONE HEAVY ACTIVITY IN AREA PHONE HEAVY ACTIVITY IN AREA PHONE 

ATLANTIC COAST 

MIGRATION OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS pil es VIRGINIA ees 

ad — - 

n" " 

AREAS - CROPS - MATURITY - DATES N.Y. I "WESTERN NEW YORK" VA. III "NORFOLK" Potatoes pep Alachua Loonis Blitch 852 Gainesville - 

Prepared by C. W. E. Pittman Niagara D.M. Dalrymple 1021 Lockport Strawberries May 10-June 15 Norfolk L.B. Wilkins 33177 Norfolk 

Division of Recruitment and Placement, Extension Service rpc! art a rien be a reese ee puns yrny 1 Princess H.W. Ozlin 630 Princess FLA. II "HASTINGS" 
G. on ‘otatoe O- s 

War Food Administration Cherries July 15-July 50 Monroe Rise Granger Iwi UNS “Rochester oes ‘une July 20 Anne Anne Rokateen fore ie tone ahsia, "ae mie 189 ih etee ine 

Tomatoes Aug. 25-Sept.21 Wyoming J.B. Ketcham 36 Warsaw 
Potatoes Sept. 1-Oct. 30 Wayne Lloyd Curtis 2711 Sodus NORTH CAROLINA FLA. III "SANFORD-OVEIDO" 

ets ept. 1-Nov. 1 Erie C.F. Crowe CL.4282 Buffalo Cele : Jan. 20-June 1 Seminole C.R. Dawson 470 Sanford 

Harvesting 1s WaR WorK Peaches Sept.0-Sept.20 Chautauqua R.W. Cramer 4169 Jamestown ‘ ie a 
Apples Sept.15-Oct. 25 Genesee B.L. Culver 542 Batavia ENE IT let EES AR FLA, IV "INTERIOR-CITRUS" 
Carrots Nov. 1-Nov. 15 Livingston R.G. Parker 63 Mt. Morris Beans May 20-June 15 Pasquotank P.H. Jameson Sp cir SIS : 0 K.C. M 7934 Orland 

Ontario RW. Pease 220-R Canandaigua Potatoes June 10-July 15 Camden A.L. Eagles Az) comien Polk peal? Beyeah 8156 Bartow 
Seneca H.L. Rhodes 343 Waterloo Leak she. bowelt fee ae Citrus Nov. 1-June 1 Lake Robt Norris Tavares 

TO AGRICULTURAL MIGRANTS: This map and the information ac- aeeuver Ge astempele 124 Bath N.C. IZ "COLUMBIA" Volusia F.E. Baetzman Deland 

companying it has been prepared by the Agricultural Extension N.Y. IZ "CENTRAL NEW YORK" Potat Si 
Putnam H.E. Westbury. Palatka 

eee eee es xea14t with “you on-your trip up. the oY. otatoes June 10-July 1 Tyrrell H.H. Harris 55 Columbia 

Seager tt answer mane questions. ag J.S. White 104 Herkimer FLA. V “INDIAN RIVER CITRUS" 

ne ee ergs ~ ea Auburn N.C. III "AURORA-BAYBORO" Citrus Nov. 1-June 1 Indian M.A. Boudet 2160 Vero Beach 

The county agents, whese names and addresses are given on the Beans July 10-Sept.50 pranidin C.W. aaa "372 ee ae eee Potatoes Jane S-June 25 beaufort W.L. McGahey 85 Washington River 

back are employees of the Extension Service. They will help you Onions Aug. 1-Sept. 20 Madison RM. Cary if UN. 42 Nampsvill paces fh aees Lae aes FLA. VI “FORT P E" 

to get work and also gasoline and tires when necessary. Do not Celery Aug. 15-Oct. 30 Tioga Bert Rlanchard 965 ~ Ie c 
. TERC 

hesitate to visit, write, telephone or telegraph them. Potatoes Sept.15-Oct. 50 4; ; SEC N.C, IV "MT. OLIVE" Nov. 15-Jan. 1 st, Lucie C.D. Kim 528 
Otsego R.J. Ames 60 Cooperstown Beans May 25-June 15 Tomatoes < Seat 3 Eeeteeetoe 

pee ase rich you wrk there will : Cortland 1,B. Perry 802 CorfIand Potatoes June 1-June 20 Wayne C.S. Mintz 110 Goldsboro Apr. 1-June 1 tndian M.A. Boudet 2160 Vero Beach 

ry yo Tre w be one or more "place- Chenango A.E. Durf 309 

ment" men working with the county agent. Find ou . =" is eres Citres BO Vagos Dee oon: 
y agent. t+ who they are On 

ParGNceiniow ten. They can ‘hel: ara a ondago W.E. Field @-5111 Syracuse N.C. V "SANDHILL PEACHES" 

. Pp yo many ways. Delaware C.S. Denton 303 Walton Montgomery R.E. Davenport Troy FLA. VII "MANATEE-SARASOTA" 

Migratory harvest hands are welcome in all the areas and many N.Y. III "HUDSON VALLEY" egace Che re ia Le Nema carenese ows = , rae 
ort see 

Ft cleasnd ‘1c nmarix neeiinchas Tomatoes Nov. 15-June 15 

So = = ame to help them go from area to area. Get Cherries July 15-July 30 Columbia R.G. Greig 1316 Hudson ae . Mixed Wg Ses Beas eae W.H. Coleman 53-5241 Bradenton 

0 ee eee ieee SE, EEE reenact ore N.C. VI HENDERSONVILLE vegetables Sarasota NE, Brans sarasota 
. ‘ es chess A.L. Shepherd 2267 Poughkeepsi Tien vilk Celery Jan, 1-May 10 

Peaches fug. 15-Sept.10 Orange C.C. Davis BIOS . wiadistoen re emeee ose clgel oo 7 ile ge ements sic ie geo a Sng : 
SUGGESTIONS AND INFO: Pears Aug. 15-Aug. 30 Rockland W.J. Clark 671 New City N.C. VII "BEAUFORT" FLA. VIII "FORT MYERS" 

= pee ee : Apples Sept. 1-Oct. 25 Putnam Leo Dillon 334 Carmel Beans May 25-June 10 Citrus Nov. l-June 1 Lee C.P. Heuck Fort Myers 

with you intonew work Pataioes June l-June 20 Carteret R.M. Williams 4381 Beaufort 

areas, areeee N.Y. IV "LONG ISLAND" FLA. IX "BELLE GLADE" 

'o 8 Aug. 1-Sept. 30 Nassau H.H. Campbell Garden Mineola Beans Sept. 15-May 15 

Da not go to a new area without checking the employment situation Mixed Aug.10-Sept. 15 City1477 Reans BE eat ne Celery si n =f n Palm Beach H.L. Speer, 285 Belle Glade 

ant atore’ going! “The dates ¢iven-on-this mbp-are-averege dates vegetables suffolk W.G. Been Be et warhead ay une 10 New Hanover R.W. Galphin 7144 Wilmington Cabbage " n icant Manager 

and may be as mich as ten days too early or too late for any = Cauliflower Oct. 15-Dec. 1 head 2011 Potatoes m ae gs 

particular year. The county agent or "placement man" will help ch eal ; = = = = ; : = = —— 

you find out what you need to know about crop conditions and NEW JERSEY SOUTH CAROLINA FLA. X "POMPANO" — 

employment needs in other areas and States. 
Peppers Nov. 26-May 20 Broward B.E. Lawton 977 Ft. Lauder- 

Tomatoes te eae dale 

Written offers of employment will help you get gasoline and tires N.J. I "MIDDLE JERSEY" S.C. I "SPARTANBURG" Beans Ne te Palm Beach M.U. Mounts 4640 W. Palm Beach 

if you show them to rationing boards or county agents. Fruit July 5-Sept. 15 Mercer sere? seme £90 eS a Spartanburg J.F. Jones 1997 Spartanburg 
Potatoes - July 20-Sept. 15 Middlesex 0.G. Bowen 1437 New Brunswick Greenvilia WR. Gray 4790 Greenville FLA. XI "SOUTH DADE" 

Monmouth M.A. Clark 468 Freehold Poceta C.B. Cannon 521 Laurens Tomatoes Dec. 10-Apr. 15 

ae eeercuee a Peaches July 25-Aug. 10 Union J.F. Fagan 850 Union Potatoes n uv " n Dade C.H. Steffani 14 Homestead 

sees aad a ay oth Cherokee S.C. Stribling 292 Gaffney beans SS ees 

Fon Nella da eoncn k L.W. John Rock Hill 
aT asrelatiee May 1-day 2 Salem G.I. Ball 119W Salem TOE: Dba peiaret : FARM LABOR CAMPS 

gb eke eans—ear June 15-July 15 Gloucester G.E. Lamb 800 Woodbury 
: 

GETT GsSiirigs TIRES a S.C. "RIDGE PEA js 

ING G&t AD aerate late mig: ae “ jee oe ae Le sara ote Mt. jae ot TOG eee tacts Sie Evade 179 Lexington Government operated camps open to migrants are located as follows: 

: ° , ole Camde: fest! 

If you use a truck: Tomatoes July 10-Oct. 1 Cape May H.H. White 5-3111 Cape May ease chet d Satins Shee FETT) ReRe Mellette ee FLORIDA 

oe Atlantic J.E. Brockett 6691 Mays Land 

When you need gasoline to travel between areas get the county beets S.C. III "CHARLESTON" Danameper tory ee ee pone oat emir CMSgrol se Rosie OSe 

agent (or his representative) in the area in which you are at Beans-early Apr. 15-June 15 : i atitstet UR Redlands Comp tNDIES sees 
DELAWARE Okeechobee Camp (Negro, Belle Glade (e) la Camp (White), Belle Glad 

work to recommend your application for an 0.D.T. Certificate of Beans-late Oct. 10-Nov. 15 P Bro, ecee P She > : 

War Necessity. These certificates are issued by 0.D.T. District Potatoes May 15-June 15 Charleston C.W. Carraway 2173 Charleston Quarters are of cottage type. Rent $1.50 per week for single, $5.00 per week 

Offices which are usually many miles from the areas in which you "DELAWARE" Tomatoes May 15-June 50 : for duplex. Showers and laundry facilities are provided. Both camp and 

work, therefore, you should get your application in at least a Asparagus May 10-June 15 Cucumbers May 25-June 50 quarters are lighted by electricity. Cook stoves and cots are furnished by 

week before you must have the gasoline. Beans July l-Aug. 1 eS Bh ee camp. Public eating places are available, except at Pahokee. 

: < Peaches J 20-Aug. 20 Kent W.E. ee 

When you need gasoline for operation within an area you proceed Tomatoes wor 20-Sept 2 Sabsex wi. parce a oeeioe pesne eet eet ca guetae NORTH CAROLINA 

as above except in this case the County Farm Transportation Com- Apples July 1-July 20 Beans-late Oct. 10-Nov. 15 Castle Hayne Camp (Negro), Castle Hayne Columbia Camp (Negro), Columbia 

mittee recommends your application instead of the county agent. Apples Sept. 25-Oct-31 Potatoes May 15-June 15 Beaufort RH. Sams 53 Beaufort Beaufort Camp (Negro), Morehead City Weeksville Camp (Negro), Elizabeth City 

capaiee the county ageuty or his "placement man" will help you Nope oa! ao o Bayboro Camp (Negro), Bayboro Belcross Camp (Negro), Camden 

application also, if you ask him to. cumbers y 25-June Aurora Canp (Negro), Aurora Grandy C Curr 

. 
MARYLAND 

’ y Camp (Negro), ituck 

When you have received your Certificate of War Necessity present it 
Quarters have floors and side walls with tent tops, except at Beaufort, 
Week 

Spee 7 soe cere wien you apply for: gasoline. MD.I "WESTERN APPLE" GEORGIA ike ee ths cadvtaieupeeieace eres dy ponierine aie panes pee aa 

a seve senger car: Allegany R.F. McHenry Cumberland and laundry facilities are available. Camp lighted by electricity. Quarters 

If_you use a passenger car Apples Sept. 1-Nov. 1 ~ Washington M.K. Miller Hagerstown not lighted. Cook stove and cots are furnished by camp. 

0.P.A. has placed migratory farm workers in a "preferred" class Frederick H.R. Shoemaker Fredersek GA. I "MIDDLE PEACH" 

for rationing. In order to get this preferred classification, "EASTERN Coweta B.T. Brown Newnan MARYLAND 

applicants must be identified as migratory farm workers. County MD, IT "EAS se Ss = GW, (lendaniel Santon Meriwether G.B. Stancil Greenville Alien: Camp (Negro), “Ailen Pocomoke Camp (Negro), Pocomoke City 

agents are us asked 0.P.A. boards to so ident appli- a Dette 

cants, They do tis by ioe Bre ate eocantavee tines | eal bleed pneheiae Nee ee te Peachy 20 92 spaading —“¥.¥. pre oriffin Gaerters are mood Uhrouene uy wien etre ee 
; 

CLO am) 

they know to be migratory farm workers, You should get one of sect ike f _ es = Dorchester H.W. Beggs Sepine ds ee June 20 - July ee g B y oe sale a aed om and quarters are lighted by electricity. Showers and laundry 

. ear e Kent J.D. McVean Chestertown othe ac es are provided. Cook stoves and cots are furnished b e 

these cards from your home agent when you start your trip north. Beans-late Aug. 15-Nov. 15 Queen Annes J.W. Eby Centerville oe oles Scahe t aged y camp 

Potatoes July l-Aug. 1 Somerset .2Z. Keller Princess Ame pS saemne on Thomaston VIRGINIA 

Because of diff ; ect 
atest iia mtpe ee cao ectesened beards nat knowing a Tomatoes = July 10-Sept. 1 Talbot R.S. Brown Easton See a ee Back Bay Camp (Negro), Back Bay Great Bridge Camp (Negro), Great Bridge 

: y Hes ge ‘s 0 ‘ Wicomico J.P. Brown Salisbury 
may cover 2,000 or 3,000 miles and. include wo! ae. fens > pore Crawford C.E. Douglas Roberta Quarters have floors and side walls with tent tops. Rent 50 r week f 

different areas over a period of six months; gsec: iy be. 2 are: Worcester R.T. Grant Snow Hill Houston W.T. cana Perry individual. $1.00 per week for family cequgiatgiian ae pee eee aes a 

issued on an area to area basis. Under is ‘nethed iseuence, Ae 5 Macon J.M. Hegidio Oglethorpe laundry facilities are available. Camp lighted by electricity. Quarters not 

which applies to both trucks and passenger care, workers who ere VIRGINIA une 10 = July 4 peach R.P.W. Swan Ft. Valley lighted. Cook stoves and cots are furnished by camp. 

ee ay ss ae a | eet ee pence a in acy oqaarred 
Schley J.D. Davis Ellaville 

wr mee nee ; area ‘or trave. nee: at VAI" t Taylor E.G. Blackwell Butler INFORMATION STATION! 

next point of So ea The county agent or his placement man Sa TonvALLey' ier 1s 020- hoot Ghaviottesviiie 
: 

ma help you . 4 _ mee nore ap Clarke IW. Olcott 31W Ber lie GA. III "CLAXTON" She Sarees eS: will operate on the highways several Information Sta- 

ae pple = Ve Frederick I:F. Stine reine Ered Bryan D.E. Medders Pembroke s for the efit of migrants. Extension employees at these stations 

ee Pippa harmsék is. turner Washington Plants Apr. 20-June 1 a fe pies Claxton here eee ve information about jobs and help you with emergency rationing 

s : 
i Tattn »F. Johnson vill problems, ese stati adin 

When you have finished your work in one area and want to work in Auguste J.M. Gorsline Staunton span hee UNITED STATES TEL amen ipa: weenie genes Bie! someetene race 
ther aes od ; 

-" Stop and talk to the men there. 

ano area o not have an employer, ask the nearest county V&A. II "EASTERN SHORE" GA, IV "MOULTRIE" Th 

agent or his placement man to help you. They have information Strawberries May 1-June 15 Colquitt  F.N. Poole Moultrie ey are located as follows: ; 

in their offices aboyt employment in other areas. Do not go to Beans-early June 1-July 1 Accomac HM, Clark ON. 818 Accomac Epente Spey ees sTALY C.B. Culpepper Tifton In Florida on U. S. 17 just south of the Georgia line. 0 aS aed 

other areas until you ere sure of work there. Beans~late © Sept.15-Nov. 10 Northampton J.E. Tankard $1 Eastville In Florida on U. S, 1 just south of the Georgia line. — hye eet 

es Potatoes © June 10-July 10 GA. V "VALDOSTA" in Tinginseee Tico.  orock Tare isasae Sana ee 
Tomatoes Plants Apr. 20- di RE. Wosta : = e Creek Ferry east of Norfolk, . < 

F mermig te tad Se 25 . P: June 1 Lowndes R.E. Miller Legion Tm Maryland on U.S. 15 just south of Pocomoke City, = ota g 

Oe a ; ve — Gt ’ ’ ; z : vee ae © pres ; $  Meeeere one ahd cies z IFiee 

ar ae Re oO es Bee [ae * me. <r » ” oo o.* ae 



w 

EXHIBIT D 

Identification Card , : 

WAR FOOD ADMI“NISTRATION ~ EXTENSION SERVICE Number 

MIGRATORY CROP CORPS 

Tunis identifies 

His signature 

He is an agricultural worker and furnishes transnortation for 

other such workers, His need for gasoline is indicated by the 

following places where he and his group exnect to work, 

Ot e 

(Fold here, This side in, Will fit in billford.) 

The last signature below indicates that these workers have maintained 

their status as migratory agricultural workers in the area indicated and 

desire to proceed to tne next »voint shown above, 

Date State County | Signature Titls 

The following vehicles are used in the activities for which this 

identification is made. 

License No. i Make, tyne, canacity 

| 
ee 
lee Oa | 



H.F.L. Form No. 

TG WORKERS: When you need gasoline or tires, rationing boards will 

request the information shown on’this card. This card 

identifies you — KEEP IT, and keep it up to date. 

When you need helyn show this card to the nearest county agent, nis labor 

assistant or placement man. 

County agents or labor assistants will help you to: 

Get wor in their own counties or in other counties or States 

Get gasoline and tires 

County agents can be found at most county seats. They also have 
representatives at all Government farm labor camps. 

Nt 

“AUQAYS FIND TER COUNTY AGENT OR SOMECNE REPRESENTING HIM 
aE YOU ARB AND DISCUSS YOUR PLANS WITH HIM. 2B VILL ZAYE MUCH 
FORMATION USEFUL TC YOU. 

Mae Cemmegs Sede Tota 

TOs COUETY a O. P. A. and O. D. T. have requested tue assistance of 
AGisTs: the Extension Service in identifying mizratory farm 

workers. 
oe eee Sa) 

Your signature on this card attests continued status of a migratory 
agricultural worker. Most workers will have a card when they enter your 

area. Issue a new card only wien necessary. The card should show areas 

already visited nlus the next destination. 

TCO RATIONING Maia Taaneit cation is made in accordance with 

DOARDS ¢ me 

O.P.A. Annotation (.01 to Section 1394,7706 

1 O.D.%. Farm Venicle Memorandum No. 14. 

29 
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